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TPUSA Faith is Inspiring Churchgoers to
Uphold American Values In All-New Series:
Free America Tour
The Free America Tour is the first nationwide movement visiting
houses of worship to spread conservative values
PHOENIX, Sept 7, 2022—TPUSA Faith is officially launching the “Free America Tour” —
America’s very first national tour dedicated to supporting churchgoers and religious
leaders who are ready to boldly uphold American values, rooted in the Judeo-Christian
heritage of the founding of the nation. TPUSA Faith believes that the American church is
the last firewall for freedom as it’s the pastors and the congregants in the pews who most
successfully resist the mainstream pressure of conforming to destructive leftwing
ideologies.

The “Free America Tour” will feature moving testimonies from TPUSA Founder and CEO
Charlie Kirk and his guests as Mr. Kirk travels to houses of worship celebrating religious
liberty, freedom of thought, personal responsibility, love of neighbor, and so much more.
Tour stops include:
October 19
October 24
October 27
October 29

Kings’ Church
Sunset Avenue Church
Beachcities Church
Valley Assembly Church

New York, NY
Asheboro, NC
Huntington Beach, CA
Spokane, WA

“Nothing like this has ever been done in the conservative movement nationwide before
— activating and inspiring entire congregations to faithfully defend American values —
and Turning Point USA is proud to be the first to do it,” said Turning Point USA Founder
and CEO, Charlie Kirk. “The separation of Church and States, which is not in the
Constitution at all, has brought us leftwing secularism. It’s time to return to the values of
our Founding Fathers, and the Free America Tour will do exactly that.”
Tickets for the Live Free Tour can be purchased HERE.
Watch the Live Free Tour live at the TPUSA YouTube Channel starting October 19 HERE.
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